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KILGEN now offers the new Petit

Ensemble, an amaZing new organ

which, though compact ih size and

low in price, has a full churchly

ensemble and a wealth of tonal coIor.

genuine organ in which all tones are pro-

SPeaking naturally but, because new prin~

have been empIoyed, a light cord plugged

into operation. No alterations to the build~

it the ideal Liturgical organ for smaller

Kilgen, Wjth its background of three hundred years of ex・

Perience, during which they have achieved so many outstandin9

examples of fine Liturgical organ building - SuCh as those instru-

ments in St. Patrick’s Cathedral. New York; the Shrine of the

Little FIowerタRoyal Oak, Mi⊂higan and others - nOW aPPlies

the principles of finest craftsmanship to the small organ.
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DOM GREGORY HuGLE

0. S. B.

“THE SHEPHERD , MASSタ,

About six months ago a friend made in・

quiries about Karl Kempter’s “Hirten・

MeSSe’’. Now it so happened that in our

earliest student yearsタaS far back as 1878,

we heard thjs orchestrated Mass both in
Austria and in Switzerland. Much to the
regret of the student・body this Mass was

Withdrawn from the annual Christmas pro・

gram ear量y in the∴eighties. Oh, how we

missed those chaming flute solosタemerging

from the strains of clarinet and violin and

the ever swaying and caroling voices! It

WaS all so naiveタSO idyllic, SO unforget・

table! - Why was it withdrawh?　The

older and more sober musicians had fe]t

right along that all wasn’t right; tO・day the

whole Catholic World knows that even in
Christmas Night Holy Mass is a sacri鯨ce

and not a掃iry・Performance、

Good Karl Kempter (1819~1871), eVen
though he had charge of the∴Cathedral

Choir of Augsburg, muSt have believed that
Christmas would grant a generous permit

for the pious yodels of his shepherds. As

a composer of church music Kempter be~

]ongs to the perjod of transition. We take
OCCaSion of the Shepherd・Mass to place

before∴the readers of Caecilia the∴eVer

b‘uming question: “Why is Holy Church so

rigorous when there is question of liturgical

music?’’

“WHY SO RIGOROuS?タタ

The Church is so rigorous because litur~

gical music is joined to what is most holy
On earth, Viz. to the w)orld-redeeming Sacrj・

fice. “The chief duty of the liturgical music

is to dothe the sacred ′words with suitable

me]ody, tO make it more e鯖cacious, SO that

the faithful through this means may b'e mOre

roused to devotion, and better disposed to

gather to themselves the fruits of grace
which come from the celebration of the

sacred mysteries’’(Mofu Proprio).

AccordinglyタWhen you compose liturgi・

cal music you are tied down to the use of

Reade重S of CAECILIA Åre Re皿embered Da櫨y

At These Altars of Conception Abbey Ch調ch

the liturgical Ianguage’Which is Latin; yOu

are tied down to a line of melody which js

Pure and noble, diatonic in character, nOt
COmmOnPlace and meaningless, nOt eXtraOr-

dinary and a任ected, but reflecting the mean-

ing of the words, and always keeping to

the 9O]den medium; yOu are tjed down to a

rhythm that is now in dose rapport with

the movement of the text, nOW followIng the

enlightened bent of the composer,s genius・

upon the happy blend of these rhythmic

Princjp]es depends, tO a great eXtentタthe

artistic va量ue of the com‘position・ To intro-

duce instrumental ideas, aS WaS the case in

the Kempter Mass, meanS tO depart from
the vocal ideal held up to us in the Gregor~
ian melodies. It means a departure from

the sacrificial spirit which is inseparable

from the ]iturgical music.

Harmony in church mdsIC IS emPloyed

either by placing several independent melo-

dies over and a9ainst each other as coun~

terpoints, a Style almost exdusively em-

PIoyed up to the 17th century, Or by placin9
Chords below one重eading voiceタWhich fajr-

1y absorbs the melodic interest; this con-

Stitutesl the modem form of polyphony.

Both forms may be used jn church. It

goes without saying that the harmonic tex-
ture must be in keep工ng with the melody;

Pure and noble, diatonic in character, and
reflecting the spirit of text and melody.

``THEY FÅILED TO DRÅW

THE LINE"

We leave now the sphere of the religious
Iiturgical music in order to study the rela-

tion of Holy Church towards the vast field

of religious music. We can say that in
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this domain Holy Church is most lenient;

She seems to be mainly concemed that no

erroneous doctrine be produced in the

House of God. For thisl reaSOn She insists

that in the case,Of a sacred concert the

PrOgram be submitted to the diocesan com-
mission for approvaL With regard to the
Style of composition and the means of ex-

PreSSion, She grants perfect freedom to the
COmPOSer, PrOVided he adheres to a.sacred

atmosphere and an elevated tone. Outside
Of that the personality and genius of the

COmPOSer may boIdly asser=hemselves; he
is free to give an interpretation altogether

his ow血.

It has been a real misfortune that com_

POSerS Of talent “failed to draw the line”

between liturgical and “merely’’religious

music. Under the term of religious music,

We include here every sort of music that has

a sacred them,e for its object, from the

SaCred song and spiritual cantide onward to

the sacred cantata and the oratorio.　For

two hundred and more years many com~

poslerS had been influenced by secular mu・

Sic; We mention only the famous masters

of Vienna: Mozart, Haydn, and Beethoven;
their music is not liturgical, at best we may

Call it sacred music. No doctoring up can

Change the matter. Let us thank Divine

Providence that we live in an era in which

the liturgical noms are held up to us in

the most authoritative manner.

C ORO LLARY

The somewhat leamed and old_fashioned

word ’’corollary” means in plain English a

deduction or inference which necessarily

組ows from what had been said before. In

the present case it means to bring home to

the readers of Caecilia the fo量lowing points:

l. Become acquainted with the words

and actsI Which Holy Church uses in her

o鯖cial services.　Do not let the word
`’Liturgy remain unintelligible to you, aS

if it were “a word sealed with seven seals’’、

By God’s own institution all Christians

Ought to retum to active p,articipation in

the sacred Mysteries,.
2. Let the Missal become your trusted

friend. Study the str11Cture Of Holy Mass
in order to get at the deep meaning Qf all

its parts.

3. Enter into the wonderful plan of the

eccI(esiastical year and see how the merciful

God in the course of the year unfolds to us
the great work of our Redemption.

DuBuQuE PRIEST TO

STuDY MuSIC ABROÅD

The Reverend Emmet G・ Kelly, M. A.,

Of Dubuque, Iowa’has been granted per-

mission by His Excellency Archbishop

Beckman to continue his studies in liturgi-

Cal music at the Isle of Wight, Solesmes,
and Maria・Lach in Europe during the sec-

Ond semester of this year・ Father Kelly,

Who was graduated from Columbia Colle9e

With the degree of Bachelor of Arts in

June, 1921, WaS Ordained at St. Paul sem.
inary in June, 1925. He was appointed
to the faculty of Columbia in Septemb’er,

1925, tO aSSist in the department of Music
at the co量le9e and academy・ During his

Student days at Columbia he was an active

member of the Vested Choir, Which is di・

rected by Dr. AIphonse Dress and was a

Violinist in the college orchestra. At. St.

Paul seminary he had the opportunity of

being a member of the seminary choir, di-

rected by Father Missia.

Since his appointment to the faculty at

Columbia, he has continued his study of

VOice and piano under specia賞instructors in

the American Conservatory of Music in
Chicago. In September, 1936, he was

鵠言霊霊e霊宝芋詰ま詩語窪
Music at the University of Iowa where he
received the Master of Arts degree in June,
1937. In September, 1937, he∴enrOl]ed at

the Pius X Schoo量of Liturgi-Cal Music in

New York City where h6 has been follow・

ing special courses in liturgical chant.

While in Europe he will have the op・

POrtunity of special instruction in Music
under the direction of the Benedictine

monks at the Isle of Wight, Solesmes, and
Maria・Lach. They have long been recog~

nized as the leading exponents of liturgical

muS重C.

CHICAGO CHOIR

TWENTY.FIVE YEARS OLD

A sacred concert marking the twenty一

肌h anniversary of the St. Casimir Church

Choir at Chica9O Heights, tOOk p]ace Jan・

uary ninth. Ralph Niehaus, tenOr Of the
Chieago City Opera Company, Arthur C.
Becker, Genevieve Giedraitis and Sophie

Godelis were among the artists on the pro~

gram. Sister Mary Judith, C・S・C・言s di-

rector of the choir.
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CHANT COuRSES CONDuCTED BY
MISSES BOuRQuE and O’CONNOR

FOR ST、 LOuIS ORGANISTS

under the auspices of The St. Louis

Catholic Organists’Guild, and at the invit・

ation of its President (the Rev. John S.

Mix, C.R.)タMiss Georgette Bourque, aS~

Sisted by Miss Margaret O’Connor, both

of the Pius X SchooI conducts a course in

Gregorian Chant every Monday night at
the Rosati〆Kain High School. The course

is o任ered to the members of the Guild and

to the members of the respective choirs of

the organists.　The∴Classes are enjoying

much success judging from the ever~increas・

ing attendance. There were over thirty

PreSent at the last c賞ass, Jan,. 17.　The

course will be continued until the first

Monday in March (exclusive).

(Ed. Note: This item is in correction of a
News Item published last month.)

COuRSE IN CHuRCH MuSIC
IS OFFERED IN TROY,NEW YORK

Gre9Orian Chant to be Taught

at Troy) Ådult School

Ån attractive addition to the courses of

studies was o任ered to adults in Troy, N. Y.,

at the SchooI of Social Science of the Troy

Catholic Central High School. A course
in Liturgy and Music, COnducted by the
Rev. Raymond Halpin, WaS annOunCed in

January. The course outlined will follow
the Motu Proprio by Pope Pius X govem~
ing church music・ A study will be made of

this documemt. Proper Church music, the

function of music in church; its relation to

liturgical service and its prayerful charac-

ter; a brief history of Gregorian chant and

plain song; how it differs from modem mu-
sic; its distinctive rhythm and notation; and

the correct Latin pronunciation in chant

are some of the phases that will be con~

sidered during the∴eight-Weeks’course.

Classes are made especially attractive by

the use of electrilCal transcription of the

chant rendered by the Benedictine Monks’

choir, aPPrOVed Masses and the recordings
by the Choir of the Pius X SchooI of Lit-

urgical Music at New York.
The course is open to all men and women

who desire an acquaintance with Gregorian

music, and it should prove attractive to

members of church choirs and directors.・

Father Halpin, Who conducts these

courses, is especially equipped for the work・

He has made a thorough study of the sub・

ject at the Pius X School in New York, and
at the high school has formed a choir that,

under his direction言S winning for itself an

exce11ent reputation for the rendition of

Church music.
The Troy school be9an its eight・Weeks’

SeSSion, January 24th.

CATHOLIC CHuRCH MuSIC
IN CINCINNATI, OHIO

In the Cincinnati Arch_diocesan SchooI

Raport is qn interesting chapter on Music
for the school year, 1936-1937, aS follows:

The third section of the report was sub-

mitted by Prof. John J,. Fehrin9, arChdioce・

San SuPerintendent of music. His statement

notes that, though there has been a marked

improvement in the music used by choirs

in the past year, the general standard does

not warrant commendation.　The use of

the Propers of the Mass, Which is血e bar・

Ometer Of liturgical progress, Shows an in~

CreaSe Of approximately ten per cent. Sev-

enty~nine parishes have organists regularly

empIoyed, Of whom 43 are men, and 36

WOmen, incl蘭ing six nuns.

The personnel of the choirs in the arch~

diocese shows that choirs composed of men

and boys predominate. Of these there are
39.　Twenty~twO Choirs have men only,

three have only boys, Six are composed of

girls and boys, SeVen include both men and
WOmen, and two number only women・

The teaching personnel in the∴realm of

music in the archdiocese reveals steady im~

provement because of the work done at the
Teacher’s college, rapOrtS Professor Fehring.

As the∴COllege expands and receives en・

couragement, the liturgical and cultural ob・

jectives of the music in the archdiocese will

go steadily forward, tO belCOme a real factor
in the conscious Catholic life.

BARRACKS THEATER THRONGED
FOR MIDNIGHT MASS

HonoluluタJanuary　3. -　The largest

theater at Schofield Barracks, United States
Army Post here, WaS thronged with 3,000

Army o鯖cers, enlisted men, Visiting civil・

ians, and members of their families for

Midnight Mass on Christmas eve.
The organ prelude was played b‘y Mrs・

P. J. Hurley, Wife of CoIonel Hurley, Prov・

ost Marshal and Commander of the Special
Troops Regiment・ The choir was under

the direction ofノWarrant O鯖cer Joseph G・

Garcia, bandmaster of the Eleventh Field
Artillery Band・
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M

T血e Mora量I血重量uence o宣Music

宣n t血e Schoo量s

REV. F、 JOSEPH KELLY, Mus. D∝.

USIC is perhaps the greatest moral in~
餌uence, after reli9ion, in the prlmary

grade of the∴Child. The songs of cheer

make him joyous and happy; the quiet

OneS are reStful to him; While the religious

tunes make him reverent.　The aim of

Primary grade music should be to create a
rhythmical sense, a keen ear and an added

ability of self-eXPreSSion which is the

foundation of artistic appreciation for the

future enjoyment of the larger music forms.

The∴rhythmical sense is created through

謹書葦霊a重c聖t薯等許諾
hearing perception in each child should go

hand in hand with the∴rhythmical trainin9タ

for it is the most necessary part of the

Child’s musical equipment. Yet with the

rhythmical sense and a keen ear, Singing

may be b‘ut a PO,Or∴eXPreSSion of the child’s

self言f his voice is not trained to produce

SWeet, eVen tOneS’ SOft and free・　This

voice culture should never be omitted.

Children, then, leave the very first grades

perfectly able to carry a tune, imitate
SOunds accurately, and sing truly from

notes, marCh freely and with a swing・

What are the∴eSSential attributes of

character which can be (developed in chil・

露盤h嘉島雪誓書莞詩語
racy is absolutely essential to any honest

interpretation of music.　The second at~

tribute of a character which music develops

is the surrender of self~Will. The singing

dass requires the suppression of self. There
is no place in the singing class for the in・

dividual voice; eaCh singer is b'ut a Part Of

a great collective voice. The child who
thus acquires the control.of his voice has

leamed a who量esome sense of the unim.

POrtanCe Of the ego. The third attribute is

詰Ⅴ謹書瑞畠謹書蒜聖霊
beautiful. To lay the foundation for a love

Of the beautiful in music is to implant in

the heart of a child a magic seed, the ex~

tent of whose growth it is possible to fore-

See. And this affects not only the apprecia・

tion of the beautiful in music, but from

music it extends to other branches of art

and life. It is no mean thing to develop in

a child the instinct or love or appreciation

for truth and for beauty and for the sur~

render of self・Will・ If music did nothing

else, this w葛ould justify its inclusion in the

謹書言霊詳謹言Ⅴ精i言C豊霊鳥
at every point if it is allowed to’do so.

Music is of value in the school for its
disciplinary effect alone. There is no study

in which children are required to work in

SuCh complete unison as they are in music

training言f proper methods are used・ Much

should be gained from that and it should

have its effect upon the other studies. The

child mind is very impressionable, and the

first teachings will remain with it always.

Note the effect of the∴early religious teach・

ings・ The religious atmosphere in which a

child is educated will have its influence

throughout its whole life, and if there is a

decided religious environment surrounding

the child, he most probably will follow those

teachings through life・ It is the same with

music. If a musical atmosphere pervades

the home, the child will have certain ideas

in keeping with it, and if the best music is

sung言f only the best music is allowed to

come into the home over the∴radio, the

child will early acquire a liking for it and

understanding of it. They will even ac・

quire a distaste for music that is not of the
highest standard・ The trashy’emPty and

im-POVerished music that is so common on

the radio should not be a量lowed to come

into the home. It is vitiating both to taste

and morals.

At pres.ent the art of music is used too

much as an amusement only in our schooIs,

as an exhibition of skill, aS a meanS Of

attracting attention, aS a drill for dismissal

of class, aS a PaStime to relieve the monot-

ony of other studies, and too little as an

integral part of a complete educational

equipment. Yet, the art of music, neXt tO
religion言s one of the greatest factors in

human civilization. Wherein lies its great
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POWer? There is an inb'Om love for song

謹i諾意豊’詰1n豊霊議書
Vention of the art is ascribed to the gods.

It has ever been a languag・e Of praise, a

language for the∴eXPreSSion of our inner

SOu=ife・　Why do men, and especially

Children, yield so willingly to the∴Charms

Of music? undoubtedly言t is the divine wi11

that it should be so.　And now comes the

question, Why did He create this Iove of
music in the human heart? Why did He
give us music itself, unless it is to be an
educational factor for good? Music, then言s

more than a mere amusement. If it were

Only this we would be deceived; a11 our

m山sical practices would be the emptiest and

most meaningless performances imaginable.

Let us reflect on the subl王me words of the

`great Archbishop John Lancaster Spalding,

Whose noble mind, eloquent tongue and

mighty pen, eVer ChampIoned the cause of

Catholic education:
“Religion, COnduct, SCience and art have

as their end, the∴eStablishment of a heaven~

ly kingdom, Wherein the∴SOul, inspired by

the love of God, i11umines the all・PerVading

darkness of mystery and sin, and finds it・

self at home/ in realms where the Infinite

Spirit gathers all things into everlasting

harmony. If art lack the vision and the

consecration which is Himself言t falls from

the heavenly height and walloIws foul and

helpless in the sIoughs of sense.　Music

is the food of the soul in all its exalted

mo6ds. No other art has such power to
minister to the sublime dreams and limitless

desires of the heart which.aspires to God.
He is the beginning and the end; Or言f not

詳霊e三諾讐ev悪霊親書葦霊
v血ich no substance own.’’ Sub,1ime words

Of a great prelate.

Music has a place in our educational
SyStem and especially in our Catholic edu〆

Cational system where it serves as a vehide

for the better understanding of religious

truths. Moreover言ts place is undisputed.

The anとient Greeks used it as an educa.

tional means and sought to restore through

it the∴equilibrium of the soul. The Middle

Ages emphasized its importance by making

講豊諸。盤霊宝藍誓書‡
a tribe without music in some form. Nature
itself is full of it; God put it there; it is
the ]anguage of the Great Beyond. Can

music then be a mere playthin9, and empty

amusement and nothing more? Let us ac~

CePt muSic as a gift from on hjgh. Let us

teach it with reverence・ Let us practice it

謹書置諾蕊請託嵩h工薫
Church has sanctified it by calling upon its

Sublime tones in her most solemn services.

It is not a figment alone of the imagination;

霊蒜書誌語誤認器諸悪
del was told by his sovereign that the per-

formance of the Messiah had afforded him

great p工easure, the composer replied: 〃Your

Majesty, I did not intend to amuse or to
afford pleasure; I meant to make the world

better∴　This is the mission of music, and

as the aim of all true education is to make

the world and mankind better, muSic, after

religion′ has the prior right to a place in

a well balanced educational system・

SERVED　62　YEÅRS　ÅS

CHuRCH ORGANIST

Annapolis Royal, N・ S. - Mrs・ Margar-

et Riordan ,may just量y daim some kind of a

relCOrd as bne of the or9anists longest in

SerVice for a parish on this continent. She

has been organist here for 62 years・

She first served in the former church of

St. Louis, nOW tOm down, and since 1910

in the present church of St. Thomas. Al~

though she resided some distance away and

in fomer days had to use a horse and b’ug-

gy, and cross a river by rowboat, She
never faltered in her duties. The only

breaks in the 62 years were for infrequent

SPe量ls of illness.

She has given two daughters to religious

life.

PROF、 FASSNACHT　50　YEARS

AN ORGÅNIST

In November, 1937　Prof. Frank Fass.

nacht rounded out fifty years of serviCe aS

Organist with the Redemptorist Fathers.

誓書。豊霊能i詰寄書誌
ton. He has presided at all daily and Sun~

誓書嵩霊0霊Ⅹ霊謹告藍霊三言
Paid. to him by the Redemptorist Fathers
and the parichioners.
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Father ]ほow獲a皿ds Direets Provide皿CC

Choir in ConceI.t

賞豊蕊嘉講書轟薯岩盤㌔詣
Reverend LeO Rowlands conducted. The foL

岩盤g諾霊霊晋露語豊
diocesan paper.

“The programme opened with the Kyrle

and GIoria of Orlando di Lasso’s Mass
“Puisque J’ay Perdu・’’ This is prayer in

SOng and the Chorus was equal to the task

Of bringing to the fore the∴Subtle weavings

Of this magnificent polyphony. I must can・

didly admit that I prefer boy sopranos and

altos in this type of music since their voices

blend much more naturally with those of

their male elders and are shom of any pre~

tentiousness or operatic gaudiness toward

the striving of an effect. The Benediction

Service★ comprising an “O Salutarius’’b‘y

Felice Anerio, a Motet, “Sacerdotes Dom-

ini’’by William Byrd,一a “Tantum Ergo’’by

Palestrina and a ‘`Laudate Dominum’’by

Viadana was the∴Culmination of a long

cherished ideal. Would that our Churches
COuld have this music to accompany the

Sacred Services! Certainly it is within our

reach. Father Rowlands imparted a sense

Of deep religion to his singers in this group.

The thought that came to me as I listened

in meditation was that none but Catholics

COuld sing this music so well and sing it to

the inspired direction of their priest. This

music beIongs to us; it is our heritage.

Bach’s Choral “Jesu, Priceless Treasure’’

was a good study in contrast. It is Bach

in one of his more tender moods and it at.

tests to his sturdy faith・ The arrangement

was a di鯖cult one and the delicate phras~

ing was meticulously observed・ The Wag・

ner Chorale from ``Die Meistersingers’’is

a sort of show number and is b‘etter done

with “la mise en scene∴　The Madrigals

were delightful, eSPeCially the first one by

Arcadelt.
Summarizing the Chorus’ contribution,

then, tO this memorable musical evening,

I’d say that Father Rowlands is to be sin~

cerely congratulated on his fine programme.

He is a consum-mate artist and he has such

★　From “The Caecilia’’.

fine taste that those working under him

should deem it a privilege・ His Chorus

was attentive to his directions; they were

careful of all dynamics and the phrasing

was unifomly good・ In criticism, however,

the attacks were not always sure and the

diction not always flear・ Fr・ Rowlands

has a good tenor section but they have a

tendency to dominate・ But that being said,

The Choral Club should be proud of its

work. It is contributing largely to the mu-

sical culture of Providence and should have

the support of every lover of music・

._ Rev. Norman Lebouef

in the Providence Visitor.

The entire program was as follows:

1. Mass〆‥Puisque jbi perdi,,・ Kyrie and GIoria

(Orlando di Lasso)・

2. Å B。nediction Service$ ``O Salutaris’’ (Felice

An。rio). Motet “Sacerdotes Domini’’ (Wm・

Byrd). “Tantum Ergo’’(G・ P. da Palestrina).
`●Laudate Dominum’’(L. Viadana).

3. Fugue (Tartini-Kreisler).
Miss Laura Archera

4. ◆`Jesu, Priceless Treasure” (J・ S・ Bach)・ “Awake!

For Soon will Dawn the Day’’(R. Wagner).

The Chorus

5. La Vida Breve (De Falla・Kreisler)・ Siciliana

(Paradis~Dushkin). Zapateado (Sarasati).

6. Madrigals:
Miss Laura Årchera

(a) “Now Spring in All Her GIory’’(Arcadelt)

(b) `●Awake, Sweet Love’’(Dowland)・

(c) ``Ah, Dere Heart’’(Gibbo).

7. Tzi9ane (Ravel).
Miss Laura Archera

8. Modem Part Songs;

(a) `.Åfter Many a Dusty Mile’’(Elgar).

(b) ‘-Strange Adventure’’ (Arthur Sullivan).

(c) ’‘The Galway Piper’’ (Percy Fletcher).

The Chorus

Mrs. R. H. Jettingho任was accompanist for the

chorus.

BRÅDDOCK, PA., ORGAN量ST DIES

AFTER 32 YEÅRS SERVICE

Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated in
St. Josaph’s Church, Braddock, Pa. for

Adam Propheter, Organist in the church

for the past 32 years. Mr. Propheter died
On Jan. 13th.
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E賞ectro皿ic Organs〇・Their Use and

A心v租Ⅲ血碧e i皿獲王嶋田富答y

By DOM　ÅDELARD BOuVILLIERS

O. S. B., M. A,タMus、 Doc.

Cathedral Abb'ey, Belmont, N・ C・, U・ S・ A.

“To the real musician it matters little

What produces the tone, Whether it be a

Wind-blown pipe or a dynamic cone, aS

Iong as the tone is true and beautiful・ Syn-

thetic tone such as produced by all~electric

OrganS Other than the wave-Organ is not

true to the∴ear, and becomes unpleasant to

the listener after a few minutes’hearing; but

this criticism does not apply to the music of

the wave organ, because in this instrument

all the harmonics of each tone are gener-

ated naturally by electricity as in a pipe

程荒業嵩藍葦謹糖冨認定
Wave Organs, P. 3.)

幼稚m ofの 放く訪露zlア乾びe局γm′

霊n認証藍碧薄黒藍霊
known as the Electrophonic Organ, The

Same is ca宣led now the Compton Electrone

for the reason that it has been further de.

Veloped with the resources of The John
Co血Pton Organ Co. of London, England.

The principle of this Electrome is that of

げure Sine waves of the fundamental and of

the various harmonics (no less than twenty~

two being available) of the notes forming

the chromatic scale which are engraved

COnCentrically upon insulated discs. The

豊謹蒜畠等諸富豊島f嵩
H?韮OZ詳・El。。血。 has ,h。 uSu。I

Console of a Pipe Organ with the R. C. O.
Pedalboard of 32 notes, a Manual compass
Of 61 notes and two independent ’●expres~

sion’’or Swe量l Pedals. It is said that the

謹S品託謹呈。霊a蕊hO鴇e。霊
In all, eVerything functions nomal

PreCisely as on the traditional Pipe 苫
(Rf・ tO Musica1 0pinion, Sept. 1937)

and

重9an・

“If the electrophonic instruments are to

詮議詰ま豊富1藍嵩盈諾
the defects of other instruments, eVen

though those defects are so ancient and so

ineradicab量e as to have acquired a halo of

meTit. We are used to the idea that the
organ is the king of musical instruments’but

it is rather foolish to imagine that some~

thing even more royal and beautiful cannot

be evoIved.’’(Mr. John Compton, quOtation

from a Letter. References also to Compton
Electrophone is found in Dr. William H・

豊デ韮‡嵩謂認諾1第
詰窪蕊i:h藷‡霊諾:ely devoted

PÅRT II

THE ORGATRON HARMONIuM

In America we have three inventions

based on the same principle as the Elec~

tronic Organs.
The late Frederick Albert Hoschke (1876

†1936), is the inventor of the Everett Or~

gatron (called Everett Orgatron for the
reason that the Everett Piano Company

from South Haven, Michigan, builds these
instruments)∴Mr. Hos音Chke came from a

family of organists・ His father and grand・

father were organists・ They were both bom

at EislenaCh, Germany. Frederick Albert,

bom in Scranton, Pa.タWaS himself an or~

ganist and composer・ Moreover言n this

country, he was widely known for his re~

search and experiments in the physics of

sound. In this, he emulated Helmhotz and

監蒜塩聖霊eC激暑・豊艶
It was the knowledge gained from these

experiments that the later∴embodied in the

Everett Orgatron. (Orgatron: a Shortening
of the words, Organ and electronic). Be~

fore his invention of the Orgatron Mr.
Hos'Chke, PrOminently known in the organ~
world as an organist was also acclaimed

for his organ-muSic~rO11s which are used

on automatic players. This work, Hoschke
later developed and perfected for the M6l・
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ler Organ Company, Inc., in their factory
at Hagerstown, Md.

While experimenting organ physICS
Hoschke made a very noteworthy dis・

COVery, One that he afterwards usled effec~

露盤n。豊号寵s討議豊霊
es・Sity of providing absolute pitch control.

This control is known by the technlc,al

tem of formant. The formant provides not

On量y absolute controI of pitch in its range,

but, also, for its intensity within itsl range・

Many experimenters had ignored the nec~
essity of the formant in their electronic

tone production, because they, at the time,

Only thought in terms of dectromagnetic-

a11y’ electrostatica量ly, Or Photoelectrically

PrOduced impulses for the fundamental and
harmo音nics.

The writer first became acquainted with

the Orgatron of one Manual without Ped-
a量弓ust a Hamonium. That electronic har~

義護譜鶉護
誓諾三豊盈告言霊f霊霊詑器
OSCillating vibrators to each note. This

Orgatron has the Harmonium tone charac-
ters of the Diapason, Flute, Strin9　and

Reed. The vibrators are made quite in・

audible, but the vibrations in their funda.

mental and extremely high hamonic con~

tent (up to the thirties) are capacitatively

and selectively translated through ampli・

fication. All the mechanism is contained in

a rather∴COnSerVative cabinet or console,

話語n t藍s豊富豊嵩嵩嵩‡霊
Touzaa. The single Manual of this Orga~
tron has 73 black and white keys. The
keyboard is a量so divided into two sections,

like the European Harmoniums, thereby

藷悪罵詰三業豊許It
This instrument言t must be said, Without

窪詣豊平露語霊豊。詰蒜詳
ics produced by the vibrating reeds are at・

tractive because they are picked up, amPIi・

fied, and sent through one of the many

loud~SPeakers. The tonal effect of the har・

monics is natural, Since these harmonics

are primarily (land only) as`SOCiated with

their fundamental tone, and these have a

truly musical quality. This must be the
Hamonium dreamed of by Pinsonnat,

Kratsenstein, Who experimented with the

reeds and Abbe Vogler (1740~1814) who
made their experiments successful; also

Gabrielイoseph Grenie (1757~1837), Jacob

Alexandre (1804~76)タ　Franeois Debain

(1809~76〉. Victor Mustel (1815~90) and

hisI SOn, Charles Mustel (1840・93)_ and

other∴Celebrated masters in the harmonium

building. Refer to the writer’s fascicule

THE HARMONIuM; _ ITS HISTORY
AND LH’ERATuRE. (McLAUGHLIN

8 REILLY CO・, Boston, Mass. 1936, 14 pp.

$0.50 a c○py).

It is this Orgatron Hamonium which
was heard at the Milwaukee Auditorium,
when the Edmund Gram Music House had
asked the inventor to come and demonstrate

it. It was used as additional support for

the chorus in the Bach “B,Minor Mass:’

The Orgatron Hamonium is recommend.
able for installation in small churcheS or

Chapels, SChooIs and average homes where

the best in Harmonium is wanted either for
Study and interpretation or simply for en~

joying the best in Hamonium construction
and Literature. But there is one draw~back,

however, and that is the up~keep. In small

auditoriums the Orgatronタlike the Har・

monium, though the former possesses a larg~

er range in dynamics, gives the illusion of

Pipeless pipetone organ.
The writer should add, however, that so

far he has tried to describe on重y the Model

LS Orgatron. There exists another model,
the MD Orgatron, having two Manuals
and Pedal Keyboard. The latter model con~

forms with the measurements of the Amer.
ican Guild of Organists.

At one time the writer thought that the
One Manual Orgatron should be∴reCOm~

mended for insta11ation in small Churches

Or Chapels but after five years experience

he would state that there are almost in.

SuPerable and very expensive service di億・

Culties to b'e met With the Orgatron, and
in its present state it should not be recom~

mended to small Churches, etC. Which can・

not a任ord its up・keep. One reason is that

監禁碧Of聖霊a豊富等霊
more complicated than on a large pipe or・

gan. The service and up-keep costs are
also multiplied when one considers its

Wind Supply and Speech, Which言t seems,

is almost impossib重e to regulate finely

enough. And this is not the case in the best

of Harmonium Makes or evem with re_
conditioned Mason 8 Hamlin, Or a Mustel,
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an Alexandre or an Estey; these, uSually
remain jn tune for many years.

The writer should also mention that the
tone of the four-generatOr Orgatrons in
the One,Manual Model and also in the
later Two・Manua1 8 Pedal言s more monot・

onous than that of another Harmonium of
the best Makes∴Whether European or A~

merican. Mention shou量d also be made of

the Ten_Generator in the Two_Manual and
Pedal which has a wonderful tone, I think.

豊i蒜u露語弱輩詳記霊
藍岩e蕊nt霊謹告三㌔n辞書
Which has not over 288 1in9uetS.

It remains to the late Mr. Hoschke’s as_

sociate: Mr. Victor I. Zuck‘to continue his

experiments and endeavor to perfect the

Everett Orgatron. Prosit!

The E皿ereef Photona、

The second member of the trio of elec_
trical wizards isI Mr. Ivan Ivanovich Em_
ereef. The inventor was bom in Russia言n

監k藷謹t乙霊†霊宝○藍s葦K禁

霊雄蕊詔霊露語詰霊露
盤隷書慧諸藩嵩謹話嘉霊
former American Ambassador to Petro9rad,
and the venerab,le Admiral William Sims.
He settled in Germantown, Pa.タand estab・

lished the Music Research Laboratories. Dr.
Stokowskiタ　COnductor of the Philadeわhia

Orchestra, made‘it possible for Mr. Em~

ereef to establish complete musical and el・

ectronic laboratories in the palatial WCAu
Broadcasting Company Building, in PhiIa~

delphia. It is from one of these studios

that Mr. Emereef for the past three years
has broadcast on his Electronic instrument.

Through the continuousl national publicity

藍惑。 y霊。豊清豊f・誌霊
ment, known as the E皿ereef Organ or Pho・

tona Organタhas shown its many poss音ibili・

ties for use in Concert Halls, Broadcasting

書誌・ s窪葦t計器薄黒霊羊
Clubs. But even as an Harmonjum the
Emereef is not a Church Instrument.

。u藍誌詰畠詫豊請書霊箪
the pipe organ as regards cost. It has two~

manuals. There a]so exists another model

謹重霊ぎ諾霊霊巻豊語霊蕊

霊詐藍詰圭霊書誌霊富悪霊
the pedals are much shorter than is usual.

The pedal davier as such looks like so

many exhaust pipes of automobiles. It

does not even remind one of the former

XVIIIth century pedal keyboards, Which
the French had to use up ti11 the year 1862.

This instrument cannot aspire to displace

the traditional and liturgical organ. Its use

is marvelous when blended with the or~

叢喜諾蒜諾諾叢
papers described the Emereef as the “new

護護憲諾露盤露悪
The Ha皿皿Ond Electronic Organ

The last of the trio of Electronic Instru_

ments in our United States is the Hammond

霊r潔,露盤宝器霊繁華露
Ill. This・ brain child of the Chicago ln・

ventor and doc¥kmaker is not in the dass of

musical gadgets, for it has immediately be・

COme the object of serious inteTeSt amOng

The Hammond Organ is a pipe]ess pipe
Organ. The tone, like that of the pipe or・

gan may be sustajned indefinitely, increas~
ed or decreased while being sustained at

藍評語雑器轟S i三a諾計器
OrganS. The HammOnd Organ in its MOdel
A and B consists of a Two_Mariual Con.
SOle with a Pedal clavier and an “expres~

Sion’’pedal (a Swell that acts on the two

manuals and pedal c]avier), and a Power

Cabinet the size of a small radio console.

Insert a p]u9 jn the nearest socket, PreSS

two buttons on the conso量e, and it is ready

to be used. This instrument has no pipes,
reeds, Wind chamber, SWell box or b】oIwer;

葦詑S 275 pounds, and thus言s really
Again, aS tO tOne, memb’erS Of the Diapa・

SOn family, flutes, Strings and reeds are

PreSent. It cllaims as to tone and variety

嵩記霊詑嘉霊喜繋豊豊島
語等諾悪書霊蒜詩誌譜議
duplications at a different intensity ]evel of

the said　253　million different tone∴COIors.

The wrjter is of the opinion that what the

Hammond can presently o任er as to tonc

COmbinations is primarily put op the “Pre~
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Sets’’keys. Naturally, these can be made

also in many divers manners with the four

series of adjustable Draw・Bars. The latter

device makes the instrument a unique gem

in the hands of a real or9anist.

Time is requiredタnO doubt, tO get aC~

quainted with a great number of tone com・

binations, COmPOSjtions or blendings, but

under the guidance of a real demonstrator,

an organist seeing the Hammond ‘for the

first time would be able to use the instru.

ment to great advantage. For instance, the

console of the Hammond has nine combina.
tion pistonkeys at the bass end of each

manual. These, When pressed, remain de・

PreSSed and operate on pre-Selected tone
mixtures which the organist may specify

when the jnstrument is jnstal]ed. The com_

三豊霊器詩語楽器蕊b謹言
the console,

(To be continued)

RAD看O PROGRAM OF

CHURCH MUS音C

given by

THE SEMINÅRIANS

of

KENRICK THEOLOGICÅL SEMINARY

Webster Groves, Mo.

under the direction of

REV. CLARENCE CORCORAN, C. M.

Statiom KMOX - Dece皿ber 24, 1937

Ecce Sacerdos Magnus Rey重

Prophecy from Christmas Novena

Vaぐ心e請a.Re d【e富

Magnificat

Caro Mea (Alleluia and V. from

Corpus Christi) ………….……….

Panis Angelicus

G富ego重ia皿

G逮c血an

Pro Summo Pontifice …………………… Gregchan

Christus Factus Est　………………………. Schloeder

Jubilate Deo (Offertory for II Sunday
after Epiphany) …………………………. Gregorian

CONS各CRAT看ON OF

B音SHOP WOZN看CK看

!N DETRO8丁

The Musical Program of the consecration

service of the Most Reverend Stephen S.

WoznickiタD. D., Titular Bishop of Pelte,

and auxiliary Bishop of Detroit, Which took

place in the Church of the Blessed Sacra-

ment, Detroit, Michigan, January 25th, the

feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, WaS aS

fo重lows:

Organ Preludes, 10 to lO:25 A.M., Played by the

organist of the church, Rene Becker.

Ma重ぐh血D Lemmens

Marche T轟omphale Rene Becker

Process玉on轟~

“Ecce Sacerdos Magnus’’… Rev. Carlo Rossini

Intro緑‘`Scio cui’’ Greg o正an

Kyrie fro皿Missa ’`Cum Jubilo’’.. H. Gruender, S. J.

Gloria from Missa `’Cum Jubilo’’.. H. Gruender, S. J.

Graduale “Qui operatus est’’……・

Litany o白he Saints …‥"…‥↓・…・…・

Veni Creator Spiritus...….………

A血tiphon `’unguentum in capite’’

Psa血`’Ecce quam bonum’∴…..…

Å皿elula; `●Magnus sanctus Paulus’’

Greg orian

Gregprian

Gre gori an

Grego轟an

Gregorian

Gregorian

Credo; from Missa ‘`Cum Jubilo’’.. H. Gruender, S. J.

O鮭ertory, ●`Mihi autem’’………………………‥ Gregorian

Sanctus, Benediこtus, Agnus Dei

from Misso ``Cum Tubilo’∴... H. Gruender, S. J・

Comm調io; “Amen dico vobis’’…………… Gregorian

Te Denm, altemate figured music with the
●’More Romanum’’chant

Åntiphon `.Firmetur manus tua’’…………… Gregorian

Hylm∵`Jubilate Deo’∴. …‥ Ignatius Wilkens, O.F.M.

Organ Recessional, ``Toccata and fugue in D minor’’

Of J. S. Bach, Played by the organist, Rene

Be⊂ker.

The singing wasl rendered by the∴entire

Student body of Duns Scotus College, De-

troit, COnSisting of 68 voices, under the di・

rection of Rev. John de Deo Oldegeerin9,

O. F. M., Mus. D., head of the department

Of Chant at the College of Music in Cin~

Cinnati, and the organ was played by the

Rev. Edwin Schick, O. F. M., Of the Fran.

Ciscan Duns Scotus College, Detroit.
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Our Music Th王s Mo皿t血

Adoramus Te by Mettenleiter

Lent is approaching, and choimasters are looking for appropriate

music. This piece can be used during Lent, and throughout the year. The

composer’s name indicates that he is worthy of the church’and the∴Character

of the music is representative of the true Caecilian liturgical style・

Stabat Matler by Nannini

A classic, nOt neW, but here o任ered in a readable∴edition as presented

b'y the late John Singenberger some years ago・ It comes likewise in an edi-

tion for TTBB. For church use or for program work where liturgical music
is exemplified this will serve as an example of the Italian 16th c・entury SChooI

of c音OmPOSition as applied to the age old “Stabat Mater’’.

Ingrediente by Gahagan

The best critics in England have praised Mr. Gahagan’s previous church

COmPOSitions. Here is a Palm Sunday number for mixed voices言n good

modem liturgical style which we think will- win praise also. The part

Writing shows a s`killful hand at work, and an experienced singer.

Music for the Moming Services during Holy Weck

Here is something to talk about when speaking of important publica-
tions for the year 1938.

Cyr de Brant is an editor and conlPOSer Who has won recognition in

藍…蒜土器嘉島霊。謹霊壷喜震孟霊‡詫霊董
is attested by the appearance of many secular pieces in the standard pub・

lishers’catalogs・ His Catholic Church music reveals the spiritual as we量l

詳蕊謹話詣藍露語霊諾is豊言霊諾豊藍語意
new pieces of 1937’’in the annual summary of Dr. Harold Thompson in

the Diapason).
His contribution of a simplified setting for parish choirs of the music

霊蕊難語詰まd詩誌黒鳥盤をt豊器嵩霊盤諾霊
been embarrassed by the technicalities of the Holy Week service in
the past. These few pages here presented will indicate how practical, how
liturgical and how correctly Cyr de Brant has approached the solution of

this problem. The music is. easy, the directions clear, and the material

COmPlete so that any choirタWhether of men言WOmen, Or mixed voices in Re・

ligious communities, Or in average parishes can now render a creditable and

誰某語嵩豊艶露語善業盈豊富n豊‡霊誓書謹
Principlar feasts, With Murphy’s setting of the Requiem Mass, and the other

PraCtical editions recently made available for parish choirs.
The publishers of THE CAECILIA are publishing this same material

(although not the same music)タarranged for TTB voices, aS arranged by

Dr. Silby (fo音mer aSSistant to the renowned R. R. Terry, Of Westminster

孟謹豊島霊霊宝置豊㌢ has availab’le useful editions of the
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Adoramus te Christe.
1なr 4 mあedのり0e$.
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G. M. NANINI.

Stzめat’Mater doIorosa.

互わr (4脇d請edのOわe$.

SOPRANO
p(1540　置1601t)

二二二〇一〇賀

ク高ま　(

1. Stabat Ma.ter do- lo r6-Sa ju-ⅩtaCruCem la-Cry-m6-Sa,Dumperrd6bat Fi - 1i - uS.

2. Cujus a- nimamgem6n-tem,Contristatam et do五山em,Pe昂ran-Sivit gla-di - uS.

甲ENO賦,.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　二二ここ=さ〇〇〇

二二二ここ∃細輸 一手=　　クが 1弔え　(

1. Stabat Ma.ter do - lo- r6 - Sa ju-XtaCruCem lacry-m6-Sa,Dumpend6-bat F主Ii　-uS.

2. Cujus a - ninlam gem6n-tem,Cbntristatam et do」6n」em,Pertran-Si・Vit gl左-di - uS.

3. O quamtri-Stiset af|阻cta fu-it il - la be-ne-di・Cta Ma-ter U-ni-gケni工i.

4. 9uaemoe置r6_bat et do-16-bat,Pi-a Ma-ter,dum vid6庇t Na-ti poenas i叩ly・ti.

5. qus est ho・-mO quinonfle-re洲品remChristi si vi-d6-ret In tan-tO SuP中i-C主0?

6. Quls non posuet con4ri-St缶i,Christi Matrem conten叩l缶i Do-1ch-tem Cum Fi-1i - 0?

7. Pro pecLCかtis su-ae gen・tisVi-dit Je-Sum in tormendis,Et鱒a・g争1is s請di血皿・

8. Vi- dit s皿m duLcemna血mMo-ri売n-do de-SO- 1狂um,Dume-mi-Sit spi詰-tum.

9. E - ja Mate珂ns a-m6-ris, Mesen-ti-re Vimdo-16-ris冊c,utte-Cum ld-ge-am.

10.冊c, ut　紅de- at COrme-um,In amin-doChristumDeum,Ut si-bi co町並ce - am.

11. Sancta Ma-ter, i- Stud a-gaS,Cru-Ci一缶xi fi-ge PlargasCondi me-O V台Ii - de.

12. Tu - i na-ti vul暮ne- r狂i,TindigL叫i promepa - ti, Poenasmecmdi-Vi-de.

13. Fho me tecumpl - e fle-re,Cru_Ci・fi-XO COn-do-16- re, Do置neC e-gO Vi-Xe-rO.

EA Ju-XtaCr誓mte-CumSta-'re,Et me ti -bi so-Ci-各- re In planchde-Si-de-rO.

15. Vir-gO VlrglnumPracolara,Mi-hi jam non sis a-m缶でa:ぬc me te-Cum重舶nge-re.

16.冊c ut portemChristi mort恥耽ssi売-nis faccon-S6rtem)Et plaTgaS re-C6-le - re∴

17.冊c me plagis.vul-ne壷- ri,Facmecruce in"e血i書かri, Et cm_ 6- re Fi-1主

18・ Flammisne u-rar S唯Cもsu如}erte VI増o,SimdeJfemsus In di - e ju- di置Ci -

19. Chri-Ste,CumSithince - Xi-re, DaperMatremme ve-ni壷Åd palmariv主ct6-ri - ae.

20. Quan・do corpus mo・r主畠ur, Fhout a - ni・mae do-n缶ur Pa-ra-di- Si gl缶主a.
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工ngredieute Domim

TransIation:重　脇en Jhe.Zo7.dのめredわ訪o

。杉γα8ale窄,栃e俄b碓u, e励ldren, $暗夜舟ing

tカe〆e$uγreO海oのtO l擁,秒を拐pa切∂ bγa幼のみe$

妨the擁hand$, cγ古ed o8Jtタガb$a脇na寂　the

Brightly J = 104

重n-gre-di　-　en te

T. J. GAHAGAN

Do　　　　　　　　　皿l　-

一一一‾二‾‾ ‾ ‾丁へ〇、

、○○」」二一二〇〇。と==

工競-gre-di　-　e孤　　　　　　　te

I孤-gre-di　○　○n te

圏閏 皿重　-

Do　　　　　　　　　皿工　_

in sa孤　-　Ot秘皿　Ci

二二‾　臆　　　　臆臆臆　臆　臆　　二二二二-臆

Vi　_　ta te調,

no in san　　-　　Ctam Ci vi　-　ta tem,

He-brae-O-rum Pu-e　-　ri re_Sur　葛　re　_　Cti-O

0　-　　　　ne皿　　Vi-tae_　prO一皿耽-　t王　-　a皿　　　　　teS.

皿e皿　Vl t標e　　　　坪O　　　　肌n- ti -　a皿　　　　　teS.

Ⅲ.&R.Co. 1008書を

Copyright urCMXXXVIH by McI’aughlin & Remy Co弓Boston
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二二一臆　　臆　喜一　臆‾‾　　臆臆臆臆-　ere$〇・

ma rum,　　　Ho　" Sa孤　-　皿a,　ho　-　San　-　皿a,　cl丸　-

ma b乳皿t,　in ex -　cel SISl

in ex　_　cel

ra華pooo

SIS.

{

ex輸　cel sIS,　　　m eX -　cel　　　　　　魂s.

ex　-　cel　　　　　　　　　　　箆is,　in ex　-　cel

}

SIS.

」/-斗

困

主調。Ⅹ　_　汁

Ⅲ.&京.○○.ヰ008-生
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皿王　　　　　r8t i孤　　Je_rO　_　SO 1y - ma皿,

ere$0・pOOO a・pOOO　-

ex-　重　_　e ru皿七　　Ob　-　V王-a皿　　e

_　p毒0γe8e.置

書事　　　　　eX- 1　-
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ra章mis pal　-　ma　-　　　　rum,　Cum ra-mis pal`-　ma　-

二二_二〇一一一〇一-○○i〇・〇。 eγe80. _

rum,　Ho　-　San-皿a,量10 San・na, cla　-　ma banも,　　　m eX-

ー　rum, Ho　-　San-na, ho　-　San-Ila, Cla　-　ma bant,in ex　-
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In Monte Oliveti

Transl:-OntheMount of OIives Heprayed toHis Father: `岬都her if itbe

POSSib重ate吊his chalice pass餌omMe. The spirit is willing but thellesh

is weak." # Watch and pray thatye ender not lnto temptation.

Sp王ritus quidem promptus

est, ParO autem in-書fr・ma:∴書iat vol丘n _　　-　ta轡tu- a.

Vigil訪eato　-　　-　ri-te:　utnonまntretまsin

tent寄　-　　-　-　tiL6.-nem.

Spiritus quidem promptus

〇日らc種でO autemi孤　置　賞富-職種:　重i寄t v〇五皿-　一　t綿七臣o.

The GOSPEL foIIows. A吊he conolusion the Priest standing a吊he EpIstle

Side of the altar sings in the Ferial tone:-

7: Dominus vobiscum.　B. Et oum spiritu tuo.

Oremus. Auge fidem inte sper5ntium...… ‥‥

THE PREFACE

H.&京.Co.999
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Ⅳew Oお宮a皿血as血o帆圏aおaⅢ心細ye A町町eal

at st. Patr宣ck9s C血urch’Fort Wayne’

血y Ma富io Salv軸心oお

Organ of large resources designed by the Wicks sta任

in collaboration with The Rev. D、 L. MonahanタPaStor,

and Neil Thompson}　Organist and choir director・

0NE of the most conspicuously fine andexclusive programs of the winter org'an

season was p賞ayed from memory by Mario

Salvador on Sunday evening, January 16th,

in Fort Wayne, Indiana, before an audience
Of nearly one thousand people. Among the

audience were His Excellency John F. No11,

D. D., Bishop of Fort Wayne, SeVeral
Monsignors, many Priests, PrOminent mu〆

Sicians and members of the press.

His brilliant use of the resources of this

Organ displayed musicianship and interpre・

tative ab‘ility of rare character. Possess音ing

an amazing technica量facility, Mr. Salvador

maintained the interest of his audience

雫鴇l豊富霊書誌9蒜。m
was the highly commendable work of St.

Patrick’s Church Choir under the able di〆

rection of Mr. Neil Thompson, Who was
also the accompanist.

A dedicatory address of particular in~

terest was delivered by the Rev. Leo A.

Purs]ey and the introductory comments on

the program bv the pastor, The Rev. D. L.

Monahan, furthered the appreciation by the
audience.

The organ is a large three manual, Very

偶exible and well baIanced.　An unusua]

dynamic and tona] range represented in this

Organ is enhanced by an ideal location and

highly expressive swell box equipment.

The most modem me⊂hanical equipment

and Wicks Direct Electric Action gave re-
markable clarity and precision to the techni-

CaI expression of the artist.　Despite its

Size this organ contains no chest pneumatics

wh atever.

Casework of white oak finished golden,

extends across the entire width of the baI〆

COny, COVering a span of sixty~five feet.

Since the Diapason Chorus is non-eXPreS~

Sive quite a number of the disp]ay pipes

are speakers’’. The Trumpet is also non~

expressive. All餌e pipes and the Vox Hu~

mana are on four inch wind, the reeds on

Six.

The∴enSemble of this organ is exception~

ally good, being neither too brilliant nor of

the so-Ca11ed romantic type・ It is strictly a

church organ, Well adapted to the services

of the CathoIic Church. In it is incorporated

the combined voicing talent of J・ A・ Schaef~

fer, Albert E. Jarvis, H. V. Willis and
Joseph Weickhart, Mr・ Weickhart likewise

having done the finishing and tone regulat~

ing, With the able assistance of C・ A・ Nagel・

Following are the spelCi宜cations:

THREE MÅNUÅL and

PEDAL PIPE ORGAN

St、 Patrid㌣s CHl心rch

Fort Wayne, Indiana

Manual Compass CC to c4 - 61 Notes
Pedal Compass CCC to G - 32 Notes

GREAT ORGAN

(★) Denotes non~eXPreSSive

73 pipes

61 pipes

★1. Open Diapasonタ16 ft・.

★2. Open Diapason I, 8 ft・

★3. Open Diapason ll,

8ft fro皿N0. 1 ……

4. Doppel Flute, 8 ft・ …・…

5. Viola,8ft.……‥ .……

6. Gemshom, 8 ft. ‥...…...

7. Gemshom Celeste, 8 ft.

8. Dulciana, 8 ft. …….….…

★9. Principal, 4 ft. …….…・

10. Chimnev Flute, 4 ft..…
★11. Fifteenth, 2 ft. .….……‥

★12. Orchestral Trumpet

8 ft. 6’’pressure …....

13. Harp Celeste ….………‥・

14. Chimes　….……..…..….……

61 pipes

61 pipes

49　Notes

2与Tubes

SWELL ORGAN
15. Bourdon

16ft.add12toNo. 18….61 notes

16. Contra Viol (metal)
16ft.add 12toNo. 19….61 notes
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17. Open Diapason, 8 ft. ….…

18. Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. …

19. Salicional, 8 ft.

20. Vox Celesteタ8 ft..…..….…

21. Aeoline, 8 ft.
22. Transverse Flute, 4 ft....…

23. Violina, 4 ft.
24. Hazard

2 2/3 ft. f富o皿N0. 18.…

25. Flageolet, 2 ft. ….….……..

26.. Comet Mixture, III rks. …

27. Comopean 4 1/2’’

8 ft. 6’’wjnd

28. Orchestral Oboe

8 ft. 6’’wind ………….…‥

29. Vox Humana
. 8 ft.4’’wind

(in separate box)

31. Chimes, from No. 14.…

CHOIR ORGAN

32. Violin Diapason, 8 ft...
33. ‘Melodia, 8 ft‥………‥...

34. D01ce, 8 ft.

35. Unda Maris, 8 ft. ….……

36. Muted Viol, 8 ft..………

37. Harmonic F]ute, 4 ft. …

38. Twelfth

2 2/3 ft. from N0. 37
39. Picco]o, 2 ft.

40. Clarinet, 8 ft.

85 pipes　　　16 ft.

73 pipes PEDAL ORGAN

92 pipes　★43・ Double Open Diapason
oで　　臆・臆　_　臆

49

73 pipes　★45. violene (wood), 16ft.

轟冨三言　46・雪詫.豊N。.重6.

計器言霊許dec竺:三・

PIPeS　★44. Sub・ Bass, 16 ft.

73 pipes　　　’8 ft. frJm No. 2

32　notes

32 pipes

183 pipes lO 2/3 ft. from No. 15 …. 32 notes

_〈 .　　49. Open Diapason

61 pipes　★5l. Cello,8ft.　　　,

52. Viola, 8 ft. from No. 5...
61 pipes `　53. Dulciana,8ft.fromNo.8

50. Bass Flute, 8 ft.

54. Octave, 4 ft. from No. 2
30・ Harp Celeste, fromNo. 13.. 49 notes　★55. Trombone, 6′′ wind

25 tubes　　　　16 ft. add 12_No. 12 …. 32

56. Trumpetタ8 ft. fromNo. 12.. 32

es Swell to Pedal

PeS Choirto

Choir

6l notes Choir to

73 piPes Swellto

61 pipes Swellto

COUPLERS

41. Harp Celeste, fromNo. 13..49 notes Great to Peda]
42. Chimes, from No. 14 ………. 25 tubes

(Continued on page 75〉
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Que§tion and An§We「 Box

CONDuCTED MONTHLY BY THE ED重TOR

“Did Father Wilkins compose∴amy

Masses?’’

A. _ In the White List of the Society of
St、 Gregory of Anrerica′ 1932, Page 30′ the

following Masses are∴reCOrded:

In honor of St. Anthony of Padua, for

twoI-P叩t Chorus (easy)

In honor of the

prano and Alto (very easy
“when singing the hym `Sa庇Mater,,

would you advise that the schola lgiv)e Out

the薯聖霊霊碧空霊窃藍

phrasing and proper speed・ We WOuld sug・

gest that the chanters or the schola give
out the refrain for the first time.

in葦1誌叢欝鵠r‡:
two words “Ego sum,タbecause the rubrics

prescribe it that way’the rite being semi・

double. Call to mind that something simi・

霊h請書霊霊0叢sざ器霊i詫
two wordsバExsultabunt Do皿ino’いand the

chanters fo,rthwith intone the Psalm
〃Mis髄ere,,.

“Kindly explain why血our chant books

two versions of the Te Deum are given.

What is the meaning of ‘juxta morem

取調anu皿タ?,タ

A・ - The first melody, third mode, Called
=tonus solemnisタタ　represents the dassi⊂al

melody of old・ The solemnity lies princi・

pally in the initial phrase of each sentence・

The second melody “juxta more皿Ro・

manum当s the popular version, uSed when

the Roman people by the thousands ex・

press their thanksgiving after the Papal
functions. The graceful Torculus, Which
in the solemn tone leads up to the Domi・

nant, is swept away by a tomado of

tone which makes straight for the top-nOte・

How could it be oth.erwise when fifty and

sixty thousand overjoyed Italian hearts

burst forth into a hymn of thanksgiving?

器量電器譜琵葦
豊雪若輩昔認諾轟護
Whether it be ChristmasノEaster, Pentecost,

Or the Patronal feast◆ Is this the liturgical

ai皿?′タ

A・ - The faithful have a right to ex~

PeCt a tribute of festive music on the great-
er feasts of the ecclesiastical year, aS

Pope Pius X expressly says when he speaks

Of the dassical music of Palestrina and of

the later music “which also produced com~

POSitions good and serious and dignified
enough to be worthy of liturgical use,,.

f書岩豊‡霊n三三書誌岩盤霊
COrreSPOndent言n a city-Parish, at a time

When people daily may hear and enjoy the

b.est of secular music・ The consequences

are fatal弓OyOuSneSS is taken out of divine

SerVices, the blame is thrown on the Pas.

tor for tolerating such stagnation; gOOd

Will and co6peration are tumed into indif.

ference or bittemess.
“We sing the Votive Veapers of the

Blessed Virgin◆　Do we have to sing the

antiphons befope and after each Psal皿?タか

A・一When the Sacred Congregation of

Rites (December 29, 1884) granted the

Permission that in mere parish churches,
Where there is no obligation of public reci-

tation of the Divine O鯖ce, but where Ves_

PerS are Sung for the devotion of the peo一

詑t霊e諾詳藍詑霊宝霊
ment or of the Blessed Virgin言t was fur~

ther stated “that such Vespers must accord

in every respect with the Vespers of the
O鯖ce selected言. e・, nOthing must be added

Or Omitted”. In accordance with this in.

霊t託器霊嵩議藍he antiphons be-

図国富Send your Ques債ons to Very Rev. Gregory H租gle, O.S・B・, Prior, Con・

CePtion　Åbbey, Conception, Mo. They will be answered in this

COl関m, Without referemce to your name.

d皿C -OS重O
軸
は
,
賀SuSe　・

了

○
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′
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皿霊荒三晶一騎精霊誌s霊
Vi重9i皿?’’

A.〆Yes, there is a Commemoration of

all the Saints which supplies for all the

commemorations incidental to the Ecclesi・

astical Year.
“How are these Viespers to be con・

cluded?”

A. - These Vespers are to be concluded
by the singing of the four anthems of

Our Lady・ These anthems are varied as

f01lows;

ALMA REDEMPTORIS is sung from
the first Vespers of the first Sunday of Ad・

vent to the second Vespers of the Purifica-
tion inclusive.

AVE REGINA is sung from the Com~

pline of Purification till Wednesday in Holy
Week.
REGINA COELI is sung from Compline

of Holy Saturday till the first Vespers of
Trinity Sunday exclusive・

SALVE REGINA from first Vespers
of Trinity until Advent・

Each of these Antiphons may be sung m

the original elaborate melody’Or in the

more recent simple version・

〃Where may I find some more detailed

一諾謹櫛比e Votive VespGrS
A. - You will find 20 pages of infoma〆

tion in the “Catechism of Gregorian

Chant” by Dom Gregory H。gle’O・S・B・

バIn what皿amer皿ay I explain to my

dr料the importance and beauty of the

Viesper Services?’’

A. _ The Fath,erS Of the second Plenary

Council of Baltimore (1868) decreed “that

complete Vesper? be sung on Sundays and
feasts in all churches, aS far as possible,

after the Roman fashion, and that Vespers
be never replaced by other exercises of

piety, for the solemn worship approved by
bishops of the Church and　組ourishing

through so many centuries must be deemed

pleasing to Almighty God’’・

The Fathers of the Third Plenary Coun~

cil of Baltimore (1884) declared: “More・

over we will and command that, Where the

o鯖ce of Vespers is perfomed, COmPlete

Vespers, i.e., With integral psalms., be sung.
〃Ⅵat oonclusion should we draw fron

the utterances of伽e Fathers of the seoond

玉.竺豊諸富書霊豊詳言∴
that Holy Church has spoken through her

bishops, the o鯖cial custodians of the sa-

cred liturgy, and that it is our duty to

carry out the sacred and solemn injunction・

叢叢藷薫蒸蕊慧
A.〆　To facilitate the introduction of

Vespers, the Fathers of that Council legis-
lated that the rudiments of Gregorian chant

be taught in parish schooIs∴’so that grad~

ually the greater part of the∴COngregation

蓋悪霊露語岩盤n豊富SaC章ed
“But how can so皿any di鮭erent anti・

phonst psalms and hyrms be leamed?”

A. _ Tb meet this di億culty, a decree of

the Sacred Congregation of Rites (Decem~

霊。2塁半島聖霊豊a霊誓書
obligation of pub’lic∴reCitation of the Divine

O億ce, but where Vespers are sung for

the devotion of the people, the Vespers
may be taken from any of丑ce’SuCh as the

MOst Blessed Sacra皿ent or of the Blessed

Virgin∴PrOVided that the sacred ministers

privately recite the Vespers proper to the
day・ A set of Vespers thus selected at the

pleasure of the pastor or of the choimas-
ter言S Called VOTIVE VESPERS; SuCh

豊鵠詰寄霊窪宝器詰ま
nothing must be added or omitted・

〃Where can I find detailed instruction on

th㌢誓書茅露悪雷三豊n‡
instruction in the “Catechism of Gregorian

Chant,, which we wrote for Caecilia (1924~

1926 and had subsequently published.
“In what sensle do Vespers surpass other

aftemoon services?’′

A.一Vespers are∴endowed lwith the of~

ficial character of a liturgical service・ Even

as the moming is sanctified by the Euchar・

istic Sacrifice, SO the∴eVening is enhanced

by a sacrifice of praise, Which is Iooked

upon as a souvenir of the∴eVening sacrifice

in the. Temple of Jerusalem conceming

which the Royal Prophet had said: “Let

my prayer be directed as incense in thy

sight the lifting up of my hands, aS eVening

sacrifice’’、 (Ps. 140).

In ancient times the faithful attended the

day,and~night o億ces of the Church as

much as was in their power; the very name
“Vigil’タreminds of this practice. Sunday

Vespers were looked upon as a climax of
solemnity from which no one could a任ord

to be absent. It was no doubt under this
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impression that the Fathers of the second

Plenary Council chose the forceful wording
“that Vespers be never rep量aced by other

exercises of piety.’’

All other exerlCises of piety are merely

Private devotiOnS; they are not the prayer
of the universal Church.

“Ⅵmerein lies the peculiar∴∴Charm of

Vespers?’’

A・ - Th.e peculiar charm of Vespers lies

in the Psalms of King David and ,in the

Cantide of the Blessed Virgin May, the
Ma勧n遺cat・　The early Christians were

quite familiar with the inspired songs of
the Royal Prophet; the pious Emperor

Charlemagne repeatedly issued decrees ex~

‡謹置議事窪誓書藍‡誌
Children were taught to memorize psalms,

hymns and antiphons; and the graduates

Of Alexandria were expected to have faith~
fully committed to memory the∴∴entire

PSalter of hundred and　舶y psaIms.
`◆Psalmus vox Ecclesiae _ The Psalm is the

VOice of the Church’’・ This saying of St・

Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, fully applies to
the A9eS Of Faith; the present generation
is just beginning to realize that for cen.

turies the ancient standards have been

abandoned.

v曇書芸霊‡豊聖霊霊霊蕊
the Psalms were the prayer of our Divine

Savior Himself? We certainly would dis-
dain the insinuation that we are either

StuPid or lazy or indi任erent. The new era

Of the liturgical awakening clearly points

towards an enthusiastic revival of the

Vesper service. And who would not wish
to sing the glorious canticle Magni鮭cat

that issued forth from the purest heart of

the Mother of God as the “triumphant

SOng Of the Incamation?"
“What special features make the singin9

0晋二宮書聖署嵩葦a藍。nS 。f

Votive Vespers have been published in
recent years・ The system of psalmody has

been reduced to a work of fine art so that

you are ab・le to place∴eVery SyllabIe under

霊豊葦豊s豊荘謹言塁霊
Sion・ May we live to see the days when the

Whole congregation will again use thos-e

inspire]d songs to pay Almighty God ・`in

his own coin" the tribute of praise, adora-

tion, and thanksgiving.

NEW WICKS ORGAN ÅT FORT WAYNE
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Great organ

SIX adjustable pistons affecting the
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。わeciαl Liteγαtαγe

蕊嵩i諾㌢鐸盤寵rS:晶。

SaGred Music amd The Catholie Church

Father Predmore’s authenticated guide

book for choirmasters, Diocesan Commis・

sion members, etC. (doth) ………. $2・50 net.

Text Book of Gregorian Chant

Gregory Sunol, OSB …… … ‥　$1.50

Latest work-aCCOrding to Solesmes Th∞ry.

Short Treatise On The　ÅccomPani皿ent of

Gregorian Chant.

Åd血1e B富a9erS ‥‥ ‥‥‥

The latest book on the subject.

The Spotlight On Catholic Church Music.

V. Rev. Gregory Hugle, OSB‥. $.75

Most Co・mmOn Questions and Answers on

Subject. Determined By Two Years’Conduct

of Question Box.

Histo悪!豊富監霊………‥ $l.5。

Concise summary of various periods.

The Training of Catholic Choirs

Donald J. S. Edeson………‥　$1.00

Paper一⊂OVered book, uneXCelled for pra⊂ti・

cal use.

Religious Music

R孤e葛Å9章a血　……………‥、 $2.00

An old favorite work of real value to
Catholic Church Choirmasters.

Essentials In Sight Singing

Nicola Montani　…………‥　$2.00

激悪。``紫塁盗品欝磐悪霊
expert of many years experlenCe aS a Choir・

master.

These are but a few of血e books we recom・

認諾塁轟謹書討議
The above are the publicatio鵬of various

houses, hence cannot be sent ‘`on approval’’,

霊諸芸t蕊嘉詩誌。嘉島許諾
誰も議蕊㌘諾意温灘
詣r詣豊富蔀辞意窪霊‡器
of course.

McLAUGHLIN & REILLγ CO,

1OO Boyiston §t「eet　"　-　Boston, Ma§§.

Good FbrおのPubh∽めm
量N STOCK

’1’cb瓢d血i,
unison Masses

S ⊂Ore

Voice Part
Scp血鑓タOくくo

Two Part Masses
Score

G富iesbacher, Mass of St. Åmbrose ……　$1.00

S　8　A Voice Part Ed　……‥ .25

Perosi, Missa Te Deum　…………………‥　2、25

S 8 A Voice Parts .30

Three Part Masses

Capocciタ　Missa Mater Amabilis (ATB) 、75

Separate Voice Parts ea⊂h .25

Griesbacher, Missa Mater Admirabilis

(S.S.Å.) 2・00

Each Voice Part .25

Perosi, Messa Tre Voci d’uo皿0　……. 2・25

.45

Cherion, Messe St. Cecile. (SSA)
Separate Voice Parts (each voice) ・20

RavaneI置o, Mass of St. Peter (T・T・B・)

Ea⊂h Voice Part 、25

Four Part Masses (SÅTB)

Nbyon, Messe Solemelle …………………. ・80

E2*Ch voice part ・20

Nibelle, Messe S. Jeame d’Arc …………… ・80

Each voice part ・20

Renzi, Mass of St. Joseph …………………‥ ・80

Each voice part ・20

Griesbacher, P. Missa Ma[er Admirabilis 2.00

Missa St。Il吉富i誓∴.誓.2:誌

Polyphonic Masses.

Hasler, Lotti, Casciolini, et⊂. Edited

by R. R. Terry ………………………………‥ ・80

The above are but a few of the most popu~

lar foreign Masses’ kept ln StOCk.

Sample are on hand of most of the Foreign

Masses in print, eSPeCially the publications

Of such companies as:

Henn　………………………‥ Switzerland

Kothe; Bohm; Pawdek; …. Germany

Procure Generale; Biton; Herelle;
’M鋤esをd　…………………………　France

STEN; Carrara; Zanibon; ……. Italy

Cary; Rushworth 8 Dr・ … England

Desぐlee

Van Rossu宣n

Belgium

Holland

McLAUGHLIN & REILLγ C○○

1OO Boyl§tOn §treet　〇 ・ Bo§tOn, Mき$S.

0
0
2
0
0
0
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富山e OI?ganizat王on a皿d Admi皿is血博tion

O重C血o王富s事

Extract from an article by H・ Augustine Smith and Mary Louise Maxwell in North-

WeStem university SchooI of Music Bu11etin August l, 1932・

M
USIC has always had a home in the
Church・ The two are inseparably linked

and it seems to be a divine law thal music

諾重言露盤で諾s薄盤豊霊
Chora】 chants are amon9 the most primitive

forms of art. Out of their union came music,

-POetry and dramatization. Sculpture, Paint・

ing and architecture were stimulated, if not

Created, under the auspices of the church.

In primitive festivals, the priests intoned

and the people joined in responsive refrains

霊n霊n轟Jh:霊S・s霊霊y藷器
ideas by associated symbolism・ In Egypt,

Assyria and Greece, the choirs were made
-uP Of the inferior order of priests. The

Or9an′ Which is of Greek origin, has always

been a POtent Stimu重us for composition. The

Israelites, under Moses, uSed music _ VOCal
and instrumental - and dancing・ There

諾詩誌叢豊s豊謹
that music had a recognized place in He-

brew ritual. All the evidence would recon_.
StruCt the Hebrew song as a unison chant

Or Cantillation・ The Bib]e gives minute de-

tails regarding the organization, training

and value of Hebrew choral assemblies.
There is no suggestion of choirs in the New
Testament-the Christians were forced to
WOrShip secretly and in hidden places.

From the second to the fourth centuries

the foundations of the vast structure of

Christian hymnody were securely laid, eSPe一

課霊話語誌碧蒜霊謹告
StePS in the process to certain popes,

bishops and other ecdesiastics. Two names
Stand above the rest-Bishop Ambrose of
Milan (d・ 397) and Pope Gregory the

霊討(盤盤f豊霊藍嘉芸盈
蕊Ⅵ豊謹I‡豊富三豊n豊詳

★ The above article’While not intended primarily

登or Catholic Churches, is valuable for many reasons,

applicable to Catholic choirs in many ways, and

indicative of fundamental thought among choir

musicians of all creeds.

PraCtical completion of the system was not
earlier than the eighth century・

By the twelfth century the church was

謹豊島豊島豊富善悪嵩
COmmg aPParent With the rise of such

movements as the Troubadours, Trouveres,
Minnesingers, and Meistersingers. The chief
application of music as an art remained in

the church, reaChing a dimax in the
achievements of Palestrinaタthe giant of the

Sixteenth century Italian school. The Pales~

trina style, though it remains a vital and

dominant force even today, dosed one im-

POrtant Period in church music. Italian mu~
Sic seemed about to part company with

religion. But the spirit of Protestantism

StePPed in・ The hymn smgmg Of the Re-

fomation disp工ayed the innate musical na~

ture of the common people, aS they rather

霊悪1蒜Ⅱ霊露語○擢f霊詩
語君寵請託霊警誓書盤
mediaeval・ In the seventeenth and eight-

eenth centuries came strong counter move-

ments and the church may never recover

the almost ab‘SO宣ute musical leadership

Which was wrested from her in those days

by the opera, Choral societies and the∴COn~

Ce認諾i。,h.。n,ury is s。。in。 a r。n。is,

sance of choral music. The forces contribut,
ing to this reb‘irth are powerful enough to

justify the development of a choir or system
of choirs jn a church of even the smallest

dimensions.

The historical significance of music in

WOrShip undoubtedly lends prestige to the

Organization of choral units in the local

Church・ Choral music is the historic type

霊置聖書霊霊書経署霊霊
Ship form came into being as a reaction

against liturgy-Or mOre eSPeCially until

the operatic and dramatic∴elements had so

WOrked their way into the liturgy as to

gain a permanent place. The admission of
the soIo into the Mass, however, did not
tend to reduce the importance of the choral

fom. Even a cursory survey of the history

Of worship foms reveals the fact that it has
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SWung Periodically from freedom to form,

三豊。t書誌詳記,嘉島詣i嵩慧
If history is of significance, We muSt

ackno.wledge the persistence of chorus mu~

誌畳l霊輩豊富豊詣葦謹
Of choral music, the music of many voices.

A strong feeling for choral music of a
fine type has been making itself felt in the

悪霊書誌霊豊謹告豊詳言
increasingly valuable numbers. A cappella

Singing is more and more the medium of

expression. Thus the change includes both

the actual material used and the improve~

ment of performance. Because these groups

Set uP SuCh a worthy example and beCauSe

memberships in glee c量ubs and choirs over~

lap, SuCh a movement influences the devel・

OPment Of choirs in the church.

In the American home, tOO, there is a
Stabilization in the appreciation for the arts,

including the best in music. The∴radio has

not been altogether a detrimental in偶uence,

due to the efforts of such men as Walter
Damrosch, Leopold StokowskiタA. Atwater

Kent and others who have been the means
Of familiarizing the public with much that

隷書i詰ま霊三豊t語義霊
ar韮b謹言誓書書架S蒜託。重。.

議。荘霊豊霊豊タt豊富霊
Iigious knowledge and religious conscious~

nessI Of its own people.★ It is not enough to

have congregational singing and profession・

a量ly trained musicians in a choir　-　the

Church must organize its own people (the

more gifted and interested of them) into

三豊:h霊es繍藍岩盤霊霊薯
richment of the life of their members. The
ideals are not only educational and cultural,

but they are of definite service to the entire

PrOgram Of the church.
There is no more logical place to begin

the inculcation of these ideals than with

the boys and girls. Here the liturgic church
SeemS tO have the advantage - the b'Oy

SOPranO has Iong been an integral part of

its services. Any church, however, may Very
Well consider the organization o白ts boys

and girls into choirs - nOt neCeSSarily for

regular public performance, though there

must be definite objectives or interest wanes,

★ Ed. Note; Åt High Mass, Vespers, etC., muSic is

an integral part of the service.

but for the growth of these∴Children in mu一

語霊霊霊‡悪霊詰薯豊霊
宝謹謹。彊n霊霊霊n 。諾慧言霊
group, but the invitation to membership
should cordially welcome all boys and girls

of the church. There is always much latent
talent which should be utilized, and a re・

stricted announcement or invitation would

be very apt to keep away many boys and

girls who should participate・

。n禁書言霊慧‡諾‡霊轟く霊
be as Iong as an hour言t should be broken
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once with a few moments of relaxation and

may言f compatiblle with local conditions, be

followed by a period of supervised play.

The instruction should indude (l ) singing,
With the basic principles of relaxation,皿ow~

ing breath, and natural pronunciation and

enunciation subtly inculcated into its con~

duct, (2) reli9ious music literature, hymns,

unison and two~Part anthems, (3) the prog~

ress and significance of worship, mOre by

guided experience than by teaching, (4)
the meanin9　Of the sacraments of the

Church, (5) phonographic reproductions of

fine sacred music, and (6) some familiarity

With a better type of secular music, by way

of contrast. We∴realize that this is a most

inclusive program, and one that would

SeVerely tax the resources of the average

Church, but it is not too much to hope that

at sometime∴eaCh point may be touched.

Boys and girls should grow out of the

Children’s choir into the Intermediate choir

With at least three accomplishments: (1) a

love and discrimination for the good in

music to the limit of their capacity for

窮薄墨豊豊島帯霊
aptitude for reading at sight an ordinarily

di債cult hymn or simple anthem.

The Intermediate choir is very similar
in organization and aims, eXCePt that here

it may be wise to have separate choirs for

欝蒜護。器量薫講読簑
Of boys and girls who are enterin9　the

musical activities of a church at this stage,

Without the experience of being in a Chil・

dren’s choir, it is permissible to be a little

more selective and not to accept without

question all those who apply for member~
Ship in the Intemediate∴Choir. A director

Who knows how to handle the problem

realizes that a little private attention often

enables a seemingly hopeless monotone to

COme into his own, muSically speaking. The

謹諾墓誌諾霊謹言
admission to membership.

f。書記詩誌磐毒霊窃請書
譜詰s盈荒霊豊露盤器諾
to grow up through Children’s and Inter~

諾意謹講書露盤誓書紫
in membership requirements here, for work

Of a high musical calibre may be done with

a group which does not fall below average

in capabilities. The time for rehearsal is

usua]ly an early evening hour. Such a choir

may well be∴COunted on to be musically

慧蒜諾意藷諾
SOme Cantata Or Selections from oratorio.

Young people of high school age∴reaCt mOSt

favorably to details of ritual, SuCh as the

PrOCeSSional and recessional. A choir of

girls or a mixed choir is acceptab-1e and
either can be made most effective. Beautiful

a cappella work can be done, the freshness

霊宝碧空霊hf雷電謹話言説
S宣n9m9・

It is to the Adult choir that the church

豊S藍㌢霊霊霊諸富露盤‡
言端書籍霊蒜窪誓書
豊富寄託語告器豊等。寵
The∴element of personality is overstressed

諾護憲護憲護憲菩
may usurp the privilege of the people of

the church to participate in the musical

P瑞塁i.i, 。f ,h。 Adul, 。h。i. sh。.1d b。

VOlunteer, but in point of fact the require~

ments for tontinued memb《erShip must be

Stringent・ It should not be enough to pass

a preliminary “entrance examination:’At~

tendance at rehearsals and any public ap-

PearanCe, a SPirit of cooperation and a

鴛誓誓謡C霊宝善書宝器瑞

薫鴇‡講読荒業
hour and a half, With one short recess. Even

in rehearsal the spirit of service must pre・

Vail - the anthems, reSPOnSeS, antiphons,

etc.タmuSt be studied a音nd perfected in anti・

Cipation of their being a part of a worship

service. The contribution which the choir
Will make must be woven into the tapestry

of the whole service. A11 the niceties of

器誓書諸富霊霊豊等霊宝
refined to a high degree.

Glee clubs, male quartettes, and purely
secular societies are outside the domain of

the present discussion. Occasionally it may

★Ed. Nofe; In Ca血olic∴SerVices men and boys, Or

children alone frequently serve regularly・
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seem wise for a church to foster some such

organizations in order to sustain diversified

musical interest among the young people・

Except in the Adult choir, the number

霊葦書誌el謹‡晋堅塁薫
speaking, the membership should not be

rigidly restricted・ The Adult choir is most

e任ective, however, When it consists of a

minimum of twelve members, and is apt to

become a little unwieldy for regular Sunday

worship services when there are more than

forty・ It is permissible to have a “leader’’

in each voice part, but directors are more

霊窪r碧悪霊n詩語嵩‡
most instances, SOIos except for an obligato

effect, are just as effective when sung by

that section as a whole.

As has been suggested, the requirements
for membership and standards of attainment

should progress through the di任erent choirs,

蕊言霊#謹官需悪霊:S high
Whenever it is feasible, the regular∴re~

hearsals shou量d be held in one of the smaller

rooms of the church building、 A piano (and

not too much of it) should be used rather

than the organ・ Occasionally a rehearsal

may be scheduled at the home of some

member of the∴Choir, tO be followed by a

social hour, but for real accomp宣ishment

week after week, the∴Church proves to be

the appropriate meeting・Place・ When the

Director is also the organistタit is better to

have a pianist for rehearsal’leaving the

Director free to be before his choir during
that hour.

To enumerate the qua舶cations for a

Director w叫thy of his important charge

would be a thesis in itself. He must be a
musician in the truest and brOadest sense

of the term;-VerSed in piano, Organ, the

use of the voice, the art of accompanying,

and widely familial with music literature,

sacred and secular, VOCal and instrumental.

He must be informed of the modem stand・

ards for musical perfomance and educa・

tional methods. He must have tact, nOt
temperament - a Simple statement, but

worthy of deep consideration. He `Should

霊,葦輩霊宝墓誌計荘罵
言ine Arts in Re重igion.’’He should ever be

the studentタlooking for new light, nOt COn・

tent with his present scope but creative in

outlook, Seekin9 neW inspiration and fresh

置S。霊請碧葦措き蕊霊と
hearsals, business, SOCial activity, rePreSen・

霊諾霊著書霊書誌轟e Di-

Considering the musical relationship be~

窪1諾請。霊霊宝豊言霊謹話
page 9) that there are three methods of
rehearsal: ●`First, the Conventional general・

izing; Second, the Critical (or hyper・Critical)

Particularizing; and Third, the Compart・

mental Specializing.’’Hidden in these rather

heavy phrases are some∴real truths with

PraCticable significance. Every minute of
the rehearsal must count. The first three or

five minutes may well be occupied with

VOCal calisthenics, emPhasizing relaxation,

組owing breath, Pure VOWels and consonants,

語。霊霊謹呈諾霊. t藍聾。誓書
COnjunction with the minister, muSt always.

be looking far ahead, SO that familiarity

With anthems, antiphons, reSPOnSeS, etC.,

grows over a period of two or three weeks.
He must be acutely sensitive to the possi・

bilities of his particular choirs, and in his

Selection of music build upon their stropg~

holds, Whi重e∴COnStantly strengthening the

Weaker places, SO that the field in which

they work may perpetua11y expand・

Every group functions better When or~

ganized to some extent. Each choirタthere・

fore, needs some simple plan of organiza~

tion-a PreSident, Perhaps a secretary, and

Certainly a librarian. The Director wi量l have

to superintend affairs in the younger groups,

especially the handling of music. Dust・PrOOf

Cabinets or substantial but inexpensive飾n9

boxes should be avai重able to protect the

music during the week. It should be the

duty of the librarian in each unit, reCeiving

a rehearsal outline from the Director, tO
have all music in readiness before each re_

hearsal. It is an economy of time and music

to have a he牛Vy manila envelope for each

member and the∴COmPlete set~uP Of music

in it at the appointed hour.

The social life of a choir may be∴elab`Or~

ate or simple, but it should not be utterly

neglected. With the younger groups it may
COnSist of an occasional social or play hour

霊詫9 t霊a語諾詰禁書書霊
POSSibilities are manifold and challenge any
Director. An enthusiastic president, WOrk・

ing with the Director, Can make the choir a

Vital force in the lives of its members, by

entwining its musical and social appeals.

Suppers, hikes and picnics, eVen Summer.

CamPS are nOt beyond the reach of all

Choirs. The church will do well to recog・

nize and honor its choir occasionally with a

SuPPer Or SOme SuCh fete.

。患#霊豊豊富。議案h言。盤
こhurch es.
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Ki漢gen Anmounces New Pet王t Emse血b量e

New Organ hlaS Both Ear and Eye Appeal

Geo. Kilgen 8 Son, Inc., Of St. Louis,
are amouncing a new model Petit Ensemble

this month・ The new organ has an excellent

tonality and comes with a most attractive

CaSe and detached consoIe.

The b-uilders state that the first model

Petit Ensemble offered during 1935 proved

SO eminently satisfactory and such a large

VOlume of orders for these organs came i宣l

during 1936 and 1937 that they decided

SeVeral months ago on exhaustive research

WOrk and tests to produce a still finer organ

Of this type.

Thus the new model Petit Ensemble now

b‘eing shown is not onIy a further advance・

ment in the first model, Of which so many

Were SO重dタbut is a宣so the result of this in.

temsive development of the last severa]

months.

The new Petit Ensemble is a genuine

Organ With all of its tones produced by fu]]

SCaled, Perfectly voiced pipes speaking nat-

urally・ Thus there are no amplifiers言oud

SPeakers, reed organ reeds, nOr imitative

tone devices empIoyed・ The pipes are fab-

ricated and voiced in the Kilgen factory by

the same craftsmen that produce lar9e

Ki量gen Organs, and the same corps of

VOicers, SPeCializing in different tonalities,

that voice their ]arge, SPeCial-buiIt organs,

also do the voicing on the Petit Ensemb]e

With the result that there is an excellence

Of tone・ darity and fullness of ensemble,

a variety of tonal coIoring, that is most

amazing in an instrument of this size.

。n冨e霊請書n聾。露盤i詰
COnStruCtion, an unuSual harmonic deve]op-

ment is possible in this type of organ which

is not usually found in existing types unIess

they be many times larger than this organ・

The instrument is a self.contained unit

in that aI] the pipe・WOrk and action and the

blower fs housed within the organ case and,

therefore言t can be instaIled, Without mak_

ing any aIterations to the bui]ding, by sim-

Ply pIugging a ]ight cord into an altemating
Cu重でent SOCket.

A choice of two attractive∴CaSe designs

is being offered; One Of these of the modem

type w血gril]e and panel work and the

Other having grille panel work and two

groups of display pipes.
The instrument is most compact in that

the organ case is b-ut 7 ft. 10 in. wide,

8 ft・ 2 in・ high, and 2 ft. 8,; in. deep on

the sman styles, and 3 ft. 2シi in. deep on

the larger sty]es・

The tone openmg lS unuSually large, and

With the inter-locking expression shutters of

the laminated type言t is possible to obtain

remarkable effects of tonal shading and ex-

PreSSion.
However言t is also possible to install

this organ in a chamber, eliminating the

CaSe WOrk, SO that the whole instrurpent

may be concealed in the chamber screened

With grille or display pipes.

A量l designs of the Petit Ensemble ipelude

a detached console of the spinet type of

most graceful appearance. This console is

quite unusual in that despite the fact that
it conforms with the measurement standards

Of the American Guild of Organists, both as
to manua]s and pedals as well as stop con-

troIs言t nevertheIess only occupies a組oor

SPaCe Of 4 ft・ by 4 ft・ 8 in・ and is only

3 ft. 11 in. high. It is connacted to the or.

gan proper by a sma量l electrical cable.

The Petit Ensemble is offered in several

different tonal designs or sty]es in which a

fine variety of choice is left to the pur-

Chaser・ However言n aII styles will be found

full scaled Open Diapason pipes of trad-

itionally fine quality, a fuH rank of Dul-

Ciana pipes’a full rank of Gedeckt pipes,

and a 16’Bourdon in the Pedal of full

SCaled wood pipes made in the・ COnVentiona]

manner・ Added to these basic∴r,anks are

Sali。onal, Oboe (of genuine reed pipes),

Vox Humana’Chimes, etC・タdependin9 uPOn

the sty]e∴SeIected.

The action is the conventional KiIgen

electro-Pneumatic type and the same b'raSS_

encased magnets and solid silver contacts

used in large or9anS are uSed in this Petit

Ensemble.

The builders have announced that even

though these many improvements and addi-

tional features are induded in this new

model that its price range is on]y sli9htly

higher than the previous models.

At the first showings of this organ in the
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Kilgen factory, the attending organists were

most enthusiastic over this small organ and

many marveled at the fu11 tona量ity of an

Organ SO COmPaCt in size.　Much praise

WaS heard for the console and the design

Of the case, and many predicted that this

WOuld be the outstanding contribution to

the art of organ b`uildin9 during the cur-

rent year・

In presenting this organ, Geo. Kilgen 8

Son, Inc.タ　have∴eXPlained that the same

Principles of fine craftsmanship, fine mater・

ial, and fine voicing, uSually only found in

the large and expensive organs, have been

embodied in this new Petit Ensemble. It

is being offered from the factory and

through the various Kilgen factory branches

and some of the leading mus音ic dealers of

the country.

The firm that is offering this new Petit

Ensemble, Geo. Kilgen 8 Son, Inc.タis un~

usual in that it has been under the same

Kilgen‘ family management for almost 300

years - Since 1851 in the United States.
They are intemationally famous because of

their ]arge organ building work and among

the 6,000 special~built organs that they have

de量ivered are many that have become in~

temationally famous, SuCh as the liturgical

OrganS in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New

York; St. Michael’s (Capuchin) Monastery,

Brooklyn; St. BarthoIomew’s Church and

St・ Andrew’s Church, Chicago; St. Robert’s

Church, Milwaukee; St. Vin`Cent’s Church,

Los Angeles; New Cathedral and St. Fran・

Cis Xavier Church, St. Louis; Shrine of the

Little FIower, Roya1 0ak, Michigan; St.
AIoysius’ Church, Detroit; St. Justin’s

Church, Hartford, Connecticut; Holy Fam~
ily Church’ Scranton’ Pennsylvania; St.

Thomas’Seminary, Denver, CoIorado.

s晋霊諾r書巻葦i露語
the small organ was greatly inferior in

quality to the larger organ. With this new
Petit Ensemble it is now possible for a

Church of more modest means to obtain an

Organ Small in size but embodying the same

artistic principles of craftsmanship found in

the large and expensive organ.

THE MOuNT MARY HYMNAL NOW
IN ITS THIRD EDITION

The MOUNT MARY HYMNAL pro~
Vides almost a comp賞ete repertoire for the

average school year. Latin and English

numbers, make up the 208 pages found in

this new book, and it is not surprising to

find that for the year of 1938, a Very large

number of schooIs and colleges are ordering

quantities of this new Hymnal.

M霊宝器三㌔嘉霊能悪霊h霊

講読轟話語謹
tion to her own arrangements, harmoniza~

tions by such Editors as Hugle, Bonvin,

Gruender, Singenberger, and Reilly are

欝轟欝龍鶉
Ori9inal numbers.

Authors represented include such names
as Arcadelt, Palestrina, Vittoria, di Lasso,
Isaac’ Aichinger, Praetorius, Kothe, Piel,

Greith, Kuntz, Mohr, Haller, Witt, Wilt.

誤記霊豊霊誓罵豊富話
語‡書芸S・号露霊霊宝慧豊
富蕉:,監盤蒜Fottone・ Walter・
Old hymnals used indude the Tochter

Sion (1741), Sir. Symphoniae (1678);

Psalteriolum CoIogne (1710) the Strass・

b‘urg Hymnal (175’0); Hymnal of Leisen~

窪, 〈書缶詰。霊鳥雪謹書露
語霊霊宝窪霊宝訪蕊篭嘉ギ

Such sources indicate that there is no

詳慧諸富聖書謹告露盤霊語
Other traditional hymns, and music by com-

POSerS. Of En9land, France, Italy, and the

豊霊謹請善書sv謹荘e‡霊
unrivalled for years to come as a popular

liturgical hymnal for use wherever treble

voices are available.
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WHILE THEY LAST

肌sic Section○○ Bαc長鳥sαeS Of鋤ec調α

SuPPLEMENT 1917.一4

Mariae Osterfreude.-SÅ ………………‥………… P. Piel

Gebet (Prayer to Our hdy)-SÅ........... M. Haller

認諾豊霊芋請詳誓書:二誓書.菅芸龍三
SuPPLEMENT 1917._ 6

諾霊繁詰寵豊二誌・:十二空音謁
Litaniae SS Cordis Jesu-TTBB ……‥ J. Singenberger

P規nge Lうngua ‘ Tantum Ergo-TTBB J. Singenberger

O鯖e重t. in festo SS Cordまs Jesu-TTBB … M. Haller

O鉦ert. Justus ut Palma-TTBB ……...……… M. Haller

O龍erl. in Festo SS Åpos(oIoru皿P. 8 P.

.- TTRB F. Koenen

SuPPI,EMENT 1917.1-- 10

Lied zur Ro§enkranzkonigin-SATTBB F. Engelhart

Mary, Star o"he Ocean-SÅ …‥..............1..…. P. Piel

詑竜諾t語書聖き嘉告:.∴二二二証‡譜
Åve Maria (Gema孤and Englich)-SSÅ..M. Haller

Gegrusset seiest du, Konigin-SÅTB ………. F. Nekes

SuPPLEMENT 1918 _ 4

O優ert. in festo Patroncini S Joseph-TTBB.. P. Piel

Grad. in Ascensione-TTBB ………………. J. Mitterer

8豊霊能珂T腿………… A・甘藷緒
Zum hl. Hersen Marie.一SÅTB ……………… M. Haller

Wunderschon Prachtige (English text)
._ SÅT寄 H. Tappert

SuPPLEMENT 1918 - 9

8謙語箆　躍藩士.輩採譜
Bitte an den hl Franziskus (English)-SÅ … P. Piel

Der hl. Franziskus unser Vater (En9.)-SÅ P. Pie富

発議呈謹霊警詰左孟㌫義士‥誓雫欝
St. Francis ,Assisi_SÅ …………….:……………‥ P. Piel

To St. Francis-TTBB …………‥,……手Singenberger

SuPPLEMENT 1918.- 10

O鮭er Jn festo Orm:um Sanc(Orum-TTBB..P. Eder

Hail, Hdy Q調印-SATB ……………………… F. Moll

Of Our Earth the Falrest Bea調ty

.- SÅTR C. Aiblinger

unbefleckte Emp登angndss-SSÅ …………… E. Kuntz

To Mary Immaculate-SSÅ ……………………・ E. Kuntz

Maiden o登Thee We Sing-SÅTB … J. Singenberger

SuPPLEM巴NT重919.-重

Ecce Sacerdos-TTB ……………………‥ J. S⊂hildknecht

Asperges Me-SÅTh ‥…

O Esca viato則m-TTBB

Tan(um Ergo-TTBB …‥,

Herz Jesu Lied-SSÅ..…

Heart of Jesus-SSA.…..

O. Singenberger
…… H. Tappert

H. Tappert

書籍鵠三三
SuPPLEMENT 1919 ~

Dominまca in Septuagges血Ia

lJominica in Sex:ageS血a

Doninica血Qulnquagesim

-1, 2, 3, or 4 ………………‥ J. Sin錐nberger

議轟雑言罷護
SuPPLEMENT 1919 ~ 4

Gradrde, Haec dies-SÅB ……………... J. Schweltzer

O紐ertorium, Terra Tremuit-SÅB ………・ Fr’Nekes

O紐敦torfum, Feria ll, POSt Pascha-SÅ F. Hengesbach

O Salu書aris Hostぬ_SÅ ……………………. P. E. Kuntz

Tantum e重gO Sacrame加um-SSA ………. P. E. Kuntz

Regina Coeli Lae也re-SÅ....……‥..…‥..….C. Greith

Be Joyful Mary-TTBB.....……‥...... J. Singenberger

SuPPLEMENT 1920 - 2

Åntiph. Åve Regina Coeh調m-TTBB …… Fr. Witt

Offer(Orium Veritas Mea-SÅTB...... J. Singenberger

欝護繋三三三:亨講読
SuPPLEMENT 1920..., 5

O Queen of Peerless Majesty-SÅTB …… M. Haller

諾謙譲繋藍書評監器
Re雪誌霊豊蒜詰雪等..雪

SuPPLEMENT 1921._

圏圏圏国
O heil’ger Geist,血章Gnadenque皿

ノーTTRB

Holy Spirit, Lord of Light-SÅ

L. Bonvin

L. Bonvin

….手I.耽enon

∴甘露翻

手Singenberger

。翌誓晋謁
Komm, O Geist der Heiligkeit ・ Sequentia

Come, Holy Ghost-SÅTB

P. Piel

J. Blied
Geist der Wahrheit-SÅTB ……………. R. L. Pearsall

SuPPLEMENT 192l._ 6

Herz, VOn Gottes Geist gescha億en

.- T TBR B. Me書ten重eiter

Herz , JesuノI,ied-SÅTB …………………. J. Mitterer

Veni, Sponsa Chris(i-SSÅ ……………… P. E. Kuntz

Hymn to the Spirit of T調th-SÅ ………,、…… P. Piel

um Befestiqung in der Wahrheまt-SA ….,…‥ P. Piel

Komm, heil’9er Geist-SÅTB.………………… J. Blied

To S(. Åloysius-TTBB …………,…‥千Singenberger

SuPPLEMENT 1920 _ 9

Åspe重geS Me-SATB ………………………‥ J. Mitterer

Åve Maria._TTBB ……‥t…………………………. Fr. Witt

誌豊謹蒜新雪:構議
Ta競un ergo Sacramentum-SSA ……… P. E. Kuntz

Maria Zart-SSÅ　…………………….-……　P. E. Kuntz

P. E. Kuntz

St. Frahcis of Åssisi-TTBB ………㍉J. Singenberger

SuPPLEMENT 1921 .1- 10.
Ore劃調S et PrO Åntisti(e nbstro Schas`lano　-

O Ma重y-SSÅ

._ SÅTR

The夢oyful Mysteries of the Rosary

_・ SA甘B

丁. Singenber9e重

工Singehberger

The Fairest of Åll Virgins-SÅTB …… J. J. Pierron

O Mcther Blest-SÅTB …………………‥ J. J. Pierron

SuPPI,EMENT 1922 ~　7 and 8

O Gloriosa Vi富ginrm-SSÅ ……….ふ…‥ P. E. Kuntz

Hymn to the Precious BIood-SÅTB …‥ J. Mitterer

Hym to the Hearl o登Mary-SÅTB."…… M. Haller

Zum hl. Herzen Mariae_・SATB …………‥ M. Haller

Star of the Ocean-SATB …・…・・…:・・…… M. Haller

O億、 in Åssumptione B.M V.-SÅ ……‥∴-Ff. Koenen

Ecce P狐is Å血gelomm-SÅTB ……‥ P∴Kornmueller

Bo耽pastor, Panis vere.-SÅTB …‥ P. Korrmueller

Pange Lin肘n, Tantum ergo Sacramentum

丁. Quadflieg._ SÅTB

Sanct Åma, Mutter Gross-SÅTB...J. Singenberger

‥
○
○
l
T
,
l

2Graduale è Tractus

-
-
ブ
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A Review De▼Oted to the Liturgicd Apo●tOht●

TS fir8t PurP∞e i8 tO fo8ter an intclligent and whole-hcarted partidpation in

血e liturgica=ife of thc Church, Which Piu8 X has calledくくthe prlmary and

indi8PCnsable 8OurCe Of thc true Christian spirit.’’ Secondarily it also con8ider8

the liturgy in it§ literary, artlStlC, muSical, S∝ial, educational and historical a8Peぐts.

FγOm 4 L′’’eγ Si諦ed By Hir E毒nence Caγd読al Ga∫Pa壷

蒜講読葦欝謹嵩器誌
血e faithful by leading them back to the pure fountain of the

l種Cred liturgy.’’

Published every four weeks, beginning with Advent, tWelvc issues the year.

Forty-eight pages. Two dollars the year in the United State6. Write for sample

COPy and descriptive leaflet.

THE LITURGICAL PRESS
College▼ille M inne8ot'

NEW! 18 Easy SoIos NEty!

for all Woodwind, Reed, and Brass Instruments

Only 30c
h addition (O its血structめ調al matterタMelody,First Band Book (by Fo血nato Sord肌0, Åssislan( Direc償m

霊豊‡書誌麗豊艶露謹書患冨悪霊豊悪才手話盤盤
which makes even the pky血g.of the scales a truly musical and interesting experience.

CONTBNTS
Do-Mi-SoI Melody

籠龍g
詑鵠飴arch
By the Lake (Waltz)

Books Published for

C FLUTE and PICCOLO SOLO……...

D♭ FLUTE and PICCOLO SOLO‥......

OBOE SOLO
F♭ SOPRANO CLARINET SOLO…‥....‥‥‥.‥.
B♭ CLARINET SOLO

E♭ ALTO CLARINET SOLO.

BASS CLÅR重NET SOLO

ENGLISH HORN SOLO
t: SOPRANO SAXOPHONE SOLO. ‥ ‥. ‥

C MELODY SAXOPHONE SOLO‥ ‥. ‥ ‥

BトSOPRÅNO SAXOPHONF SOLO‥.. ‥.
F♭ ALTO SAXOPHONE SOLO‥.‥.......
B♭ TENOR SAXOPHONE SOLO.‥ ‥ ‥. ‥

E♭ BARITONE SAXOPHONE SOLO.‥....
BASSOON SOLO

欝欝霊h)
the Following Instruments;

EナCORNET SOLO
B) TRUMPET or CORNET
FLUGEL HORN SOLO
FRENCH HORN (F) SOLO.
EI ALTO HORN SOLO
MELLOPHONE SOLO

宝鑑吉8罷器量8簿

SOしO.....‥......‥..

琵讃欝認鞠. ‥.:.‥

藍艶麗誰8簿:)
聡瀧藍8隷書寵8簿:上::∴

PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT......……………　.6O

No軸. The関8OIo8 are aV劃able to TロB▲ and SousAPHONE Players by ordering the rro桝bo7!e (B.C.) book.

D轟UMM皿B. You also have a book, Which can be used with marvelou8 effectiveness in a trio combination of Drums, Fiono Ac∞mPaniment,

種nd any of the soIo instruments.

認乳二巳継認u霊詳霊捷緒溝誤認豊能霊監

WALTER JACOBS, Inc.タ　　　　　　　　120 Boylston St、, BostonタMass.
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